This paper provides causal evidence of the effect of private prisons on court sentencing, using novel data on private prisons and state trial courts. Our identification strategy uses state-level changes in private-prison capacity and compares changes in sentencing only across court pairs that straddle state borders. We find that the opening of a private prison increases the length of sentences relative to what the crime's and defendant's characteristics predict. Effects are concentrated at the margin of sentence length, not of being sent to prison. The effect does not appear to be driven by 'judicial capture'; instead the evidence is most consistent with the cost savings from private prisons leading judges to pass longer sentences. Private prisons do not appear to accentuate existing racial biases in sentencing decisions.
Introduction
A major difference between common law and civil law countries is the degree of discretion that judges have under the two systems. Under the formalistic or legalistic arrangements found in civil law countries, sentences are determined, at least in theory, purely based on the law and the facts of the case. By contrast, judges under case law exercise a lot of discretion. At the level of appellate and supreme courts, this can turn judges into "occasional legislators;" at the level of trial courts it means that judges preferences' and ideology play a large role in sentencing, and that judges may make extra-legal considerations in their sentencing choices (Posner, 2008, p8-11) . 1 This, in turn, matters to economists because sentencing decisions have many consequences for defendants, their families, and overall society that economists care about: labor market outcomes, recidivism, childrearing, and (racial) inequality to name a few.
In this paper we study the effect of one such extra-legal factor on judicial sentencing. Namely, we investigate the effect of the prison system, and in particular the private prison system on judicial sentencing in the United States. Researching this question in the U.S. makes sense not only because of the judicial discretion of U.S. trial court judges, but also because the U.S. has the highest per capita incarceration rate in the world. According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, more than 2.2 million people were incarcerated in federal, state, and county prisons in 2014. An additional 4.7 million were either on probation or parole, bringing the total number of adults under some form of correctional supervision in the U.S. to 6.85 million in 2014, close to 3 percent of the population. Furthermore, the share of incarcerated people out of the total population has seen a secular increase over the last three decades. While the U.S. population has increased by 36 percent since 1985, the imprisoned population has increased by 194 percent 2 Policy observers frequently attribute the disproportionate growth in the number of prisoners in the U.S. in part to the emergence of private prisons starting in 1984 (Mattera, Khan, LeRoy, and Davis, 2001; Hartney and Glesmann, 2012) . 3 This connection is not far-fetched, since private correctional companies clearly have a profit motive in harsher sentencing and a growing prison population, as is apparent in the following quote: "The demand for our facilities and services could be adversely affected by the relaxation of enforcement efforts, leniency in conviction or parole standards and sentencing practices or through the decriminalization of certain activities that are currently proscribed by our criminal laws" (Corrections Corporation of America, 2014 Annual Report). However, there is no causally identified evidence of this connection.
To provide rigorous quantitative evidence on the effect of private prisons on sentencing, we have constructed a new panel dataset that geo-locates all private and public prisons from 1980 to today, including many openings and closings of both types of facilities. We combine this with newly collected data on criminal sentencing 13 states' state trial courts. 4 Trial courts are the states' courts of general jurisdiction. Their label varies; in some states they are labeled circuit courts, district courts, or superior courts, but they are always identified as being above the courts of limited jurisdiction and below the appelate courts. These courts handle the vast majority of criminal cases in the U.S. (Berdejó and Yuchtman, 2013) . Importantly, unlike federal courts, a state's trial court sends it convicts to its state prisons, thus establishing a spatial connection between sentencing and the location of private prisons that does not exist at the federal court level. 5 Our identification strategy relies on within-state changes in private-prison capacity (which can be driven by the opening or closing of a private prison or the privatization of a public one). We always control for changes in overall prisons capacity, collected from the Bureau of Justice Statistics. We then compare changes in sentencing only within contiguous trial court pairs that straddle state borders. Our data from thirteen states straddle sixteen state borders. By focusing only on such county-pairs, we are able to account for unobserved heterogeneity and local trends in crime rates through border-pair-specific trends or year fixed effects. 6 With year fixed effects, we identify to announce its discontinuation of the use of private prisons in the federal system in August 2016, although this stance has been reverted under the current administration. 4 Data on state-court sentencing is handled by states individually and many do not share the data. The only state that was willing to share its sentencing data and is not included in our analysis is Kansas, which would have charged five times more than other states for our data processing request leading us to echo Frank's 2007 question. 5 Trial courts cover either a single county or a small number of counties. They send all their convicts to prisons in the same state. 6 The advantages of state border discontinuities for identification are well understood. They have also been used in other contexts, e.g., minimum wages (Dube, Lester, and Reich, 2016) , manufacturing (Holmes, 1998) , or banking (Huang, 2008) . We also considered relating a court's proximity to private prisons within states, but conversations with several states' sentencing commission and DOJ employees revealed that there is no within-state spatial connection between a court's location and which prison its defendant are sent to.
within-year variation in state-specific private prison capacities. Our identification framework cannot plausibly answer the question of whether private prisons change state legislation. With this being a real possibility, the inclusion of year fixed effects is thus primarily motivated by a desire to absorb changes in state-laws that may induce a spurious correlation between private prisons and sentencing. 7 Stated differently, our identification framework absorbs any potential 'legislative capture' through fixed effects, in order to answer the question of whether private prisons impact sentencing through the judicial process, be that through the 'judicial capture' or the 'fiscal constraints' channel.
Our core finding is that a doubling of private prison capacities increases sentence lengths by 1.3 percent, corresponding to an increase of 23 days. We find no evidence that private prisons change the likelihood of being sent to prison. The effects we find are thus economically relatively small (without wanting to minimize any length of prison time). They are, however, statistically significant and robust, and thus worth explaining further.
There are three plausible channels through which private prisons may influence sentencing.
The first channel is that private prison companies may lobby legislators for harsher sentencing laws and guidelines. A number of politicians have recently come under public scrutiny in this regard for accepting large campaign contributions from private prisons corporations (Brickner and Diaz, 2011) . This 'legislative capture' argument falls outside of what can be labeled judicial discretion. A second channel is 'judicial capture', i.e., that private prison companies directly influence judges through campaign contributions or revolving door promises. 8 Third is the 'fiscal constraints' channel: There is evidence that judges take such constraints into considerations and that lower incarceration costs induce judges to pass harsher sentencing (Ouss, 2015) . While studies have shown no clear evidence that private prisons actually lead to lower average incarceration costs, there is clear evidence that they lead to lower marginal incarceration cost to the state. This is because in most states private contractors are required by law to be at cheaper on a per-prisoner, per-day basis than in their corresponding state facilities (Mukherjee, 2015) . For example, in Mississippi private prisons have to be at least 10 percent cheaper than public prisons. 9 Therefore, the 7 State-laws come into effect on January 1st every year. 8 In its bluntest form, this can also take the form of bribes: in 2011, two judges in Pennsylvania were convicted of taking bribes from private detention facilities in exchange for harsher juvenile offender sentences, in what the media labeled the "kids for cash" scandal. 9 The Mississippi Senate Bill #2005 states: "No contract for private incarceration shall be entered into unless the cost marginal cost of an additional inmate at a private prison is smaller.
Additional data allow us to shed further light on the 'judicial capture' and the 'fiscal constraints' channels. Judges in most U.S. states are elected and existing evidence suggests that this introduces electoral cycles into their sentencing, with sentencing becoming harsher closer to reelection dates, a fact that is commonly attributed to a demand for harsher sentences by the electorate (Huber and Gordon 2004; Gordon and Huber 2007; Berdejó and Yuchtman 2013, and Lim 2013 ). In the presence of 'judicial capture', we expect private prisons to have the most influence over judicial decisions at the peak of the electoral cycle, i.e., close to the election. We find no evidence whatsoever that electoral cycles respond to state-level changes in private prisons.
To test for the 'fiscal constraints' channels, we obtained data on the states' minimum required savings from usage of private prisons or estimated it for the states without those requirements.
While these savings are of course endogenously determined in negotiations between the state and private prisons, they should not be econometrically endogenous to over-time variation in judges' sentencing decisions. When we split our explanatory variable into prison capacities with high and low savings, we find that the effect is twice as large for states with high required savings.
When we alternatively interact private prison capacities with the cost-saving rate, we find that this interaction is more significant than the baseline private prison coefficient.
As a last exercise, we test whether the presence of private prisons creates or exacerbates racial biases in the courts. The inmate population of private prisons has a disproportionate share of Blacks and Hispanics (Austin and Coventry, 2001) , and there is compelling evidence of racial biases in sentencing (in addition to any biases in policing and legislation); see Abrams, Bertrand, and Mullainathan (2012) and references therein. Critics of the private-prison system have advanced that private prisons may exacerbate these biases because they prefer minority prisoners because who are allegedly viewed as less likely to litigate against prison mistreatment (Petrella and Begley, 2013 ). Another defendant characteristics along which some have suggested the effect could be heterogeneous is age, since younger defendants are viewed as cheaper because they require less health care (Austin and Coventry, 2001) . We confirm existing evidence of racial biases in our data, but find no evidence of a heterogeneous effect of private prisons along the dimensions of race and of the private operation, including the states' cost for monitoring the private operators, offers a cost savings of at least 10 percent to the Department of Corrections for at least the same level and quality of service offered by the Department of Corrections."
age.
If we are willing to assume that private prisons really do prefer younger inmates and minority inmates, then this non-finding may be viewed as further evidence against the 'judicial capture' channel and in favor of the 'fiscal constraints' channel.
Overall, our findings do not suggest a large role for private prisons in explaining the disproportionate growth in the U.S. prison population since the mid-80s. This growth is likely due mostly to policy changes such as the war on drugs, and the emergence of private prisons should probably be viewed primarily as a market response to such policy changes. Although that is not to say private prisons could not influence sentencing in some cases, as in the "kids for cash" scandal, the evidence does not suggest this is a statistical regularity.
Our findings also speak to a large literature that studies the sentencing behavior of judges (Steffensmeier and Demuth (2000); ; Lim, Snyder, and Strömberg (2015) ; Lim, Silveira, and Snyder (2016) ; Park (2014a,b) , and Eren and Mocan (2016)). There is also a smaller literature on the effects of private prisons, mostly focused on effects on prisoners: Lanza-Kaduce, Parker, and Thomas (1999) 
Brief History of Private Prisons in the United States
The contemporary private prison industry emerged in the mid-1980s as a way of dealing with a rapidly increasing prison population. 10 The increasing prison population was in turn a result of 10 There was an earlier history of private prisons in the United States dating back to 1852, when the first private prison was established at in San Quentin. More about the history of the private prisons in the U.S. can be found in (McKelvey, 1936, ch.1-2) .
for specific services, but soon moved into the overall management and operation of entire prisons. 11 In 1984 the Corrections Corporation of America (hereafter CCA), was awarded its first contract to fully manage a facility in Hamilton County, Tennessee. 12 The late 1980s and early 1990s then saw rapid growth in the private prison industry that resulted and several private prison operators became stock-listed. While growth has stalled in recent years, private correctional facilities were a $4.8 billion industry in 2016 with profits accumulating to $629 million according to industry market research firm IBISWorld. In 2016, CCA and the GEO Group hold roughly 37% and 28% of the industry's market share. 13 
Controversy Associated With Private Prisons
Mis-Management: Brickner and Diaz (2011) provide a useful taxonomy of the purpose of imprisoning a person. It is threefold: protection for the public, rehabilitation of the offender, and punishment for the criminal. While it is difficult to objectively measure the last one, there is abounding evidence that private prisons fall short on the first two dimensions (Brickner and Diaz, 2011, p.15) .
In the year 2010 alone, there were 4 major scandals associated with private prisons. 4. GEO group was forced into a $2.9 million settlement to provide up to $400 to inmates at six facilities for illegal and unnecessary strip searches.
Critics of private prisons argue that events like these show the hidden costs of private prisons' efforts to maximize profits by fulfilling only the absolute minimum requirements that contracts 11 theguardian.com/society/2015/may/20/misconduct-youth-jail-rainsbrook-ofsted-g4s 12 The following year CCA made a proposal to take over the entire prison system of Tennessee, which was seen as audacious at the time. However, the state legislature, faced with strong opposition from public employee groups and others, declined to act on the offer. CCA did, however, succeed in its effort to win a contract to operate a 400-bed jail in Bay County, Florida. 13 Subscribers to the reports can access them at www.ibisworld.com/industry/home.aspx.
allow. Private prisons, like any organization, are subject to moral hazard, and outsourcing incarceration to private corporations comes with the same trade-offs as any other outsourcing of government functions to the private sector. Hart, Shleifer, and Vishny (1997) explored this tradeoff theoretically, with an explication to private prisons, concluding that "the private contractor's incentive to engage in cost reduction [relative to the government employee] is typically too strong because he ignores the adverse effect on noncontractible quality." The main difference is likely that the hidden costs and resulting negative externalities from cost-slashing might be more severe in this case that in other areas where government services can be outsourced, although empirical research finds no robust differences in recidivism between former private and public prison inmates (Lanza-Kaduce et al., 1999; Bales et al., 2005; Thomas, 2005; Mukherjee, 2015) . Hart et al. (1997) show that competition can alleviate the problem of "noncontractible quality" but the prisons industry today is more monopolized than at any prior point, a concern frequently raised in the criminology literature (Harding, 1997 (Harding, , 2001 Fathi, 2010; Petersilia and Cullen, 2014) .
Racial Biases in the Justice System: For-profit prisons are frequently accused of contributing to racial disparities in incarceration, a hot-button issue because of the startling racial disparities in incarceration in the U.S. 14 For-profit prisons are alleged to favor minority inmates, particularly blacks, because they are seen as less likely to litigate over poor prison management. 15 Similarly, private prisons have in recent years particularly expanded into managing detention centers for illegal immigrants, again allegedly because this population has less legal recourse when it comes to mismanagement. One think tank report suggests that 62% of the Immigration and Customs Enforcement detention centers are now privately owned. 16 Reports from the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) suggest that "The criminalization of immigration ... enriches the private prison industry" by segregating most of the resulting inmates into one of thirteen privately run Criminal Alien Requirement (CAR) prisons.
14 Statistics suggested that African Americans are almost two times more likely to be arrested and six times more likely to be imprisoned when compared to whites. If current trends persist, one in four black males born today could be imprisoned during their lifetime. Recent statistics suggest that 70% of black males that drop out of high school end up in jail during their lifetime.
15 See www.huffingtonpost.com/bernie-sanders/we-must-end-for-profit-pr_b_8180124.html. 16 http:grassrootsleadership.org/reports/payoff-how-congress-ensures-private-prisonprofit-immigrant-detention-quota
Private Prisons' Influence on Government
Private prisons corporation are seen to engage in lobbying, direct campaign contributions and building relationships through the 'revolving door' (Ashton and Petteruti, 2011) , i.e., the three strategies commonly associated with any special interest group's efforts to influence policy (Grossman and Helpman, 2001).
Lobbying:
The CCA and GEO Group have lobbied Congress as well as state legislatures on issues related to the management and construction of privately operated prisons and detention facilities, and appropriations for both the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). Both companies lobbied on issues related to the funding of ICE detention facilities.
Specifically, GEO Group lobbyists reported lobbying on "issues related to alternatives to detention within ICE" in connection with the administration's 2013-2014 budget requests and CCA's lobbyists reported lobbying on "funding related to the ICE in FY 2013 budget requests." Additionally, both CCA and GEO group have lobbied aggressively against a bill that would have subjected private prisons to the Freedom Of Information Act (FOIA). CCA has encouraged shareholders to vote against a resolution that would have brought more transparency to the company.
Campaign Contributions: According to the National Institute on Money in Politics, GEO Group alone has given over $6 million to Republican, Democratic and independent candidates over the years. 17 The Washington Post reports that in combination GEO and CCA "have funneled more than A crime's severity is one of the two major characteristics that determine any case's court sentence: Classification of crimes varies across the different states' Sentencing Commissions so we had to create state-specific variables for the severity of a crime and for recidivism. Some states have ordinal scales in their classification of crime severity and recidivism, and some use cardinal measures. We combine these different classification schemes into a single regression, we turn them into state-specific sets of fixed effects for values of crime severity. A defendant's past criminal history ('recidivism') is the other major characteristic that determines any case's court sentence. Our sentencing data also included basic characteristics of the defendant, including age at sentencing, gender, and race (Asian, Black, Hispanic, Native American, White, and Other). 20 In case of consecutive sentences we summed all sentencing within each case and took the maximum for the concurrent sentencing. Consecutive sentences assumed to run one after another, while concurrent sentences can run at the same time. Thus assuming defendant got two sentences, of one and three years, under consecutive sentencing the total sentence length will be four (1+3), and under consecutive -three (max (1;3) ). Further details on the sentencing data requests can be found in Online Appendix A.1.
Sample Construction
Our main sample consists of all the continuous county-pairs that straddle the state border and have available continuous sentencing data. Among the 3,081 counties in the mainland United States, 1,139 lie along state borders. Of the 14 states that shared their data, we cannot use Minnesota, because we don't have a neighboring state for it, and we use a border-sample identification strategy. As a result, our sample covers 252 border counties, or 236 distinct county-pairs, in 13 states. See Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the 252 counties on a map (in dark blue).
Prison Data
Prison data is constructed from several sources. First, we use the 2005, 2000, 1995, 1990, and 1985 Census of State and Federal Adult Correctional Facilities. Those censuses contain crosssectional information regarding all U.S. prisons, such as: year of opening a prison, ownership of prison (private or public), if the prison is for male, female, or for both genders, and the security level. We only use state prisons. We then used each state's Departments of Correction websites to augment the base data to include prisons that opened, expanded, or closed after 2005. We also added the months of opening and closure of prison to improve the precision of our treatment.
Then we created a year-month-prison panel dataset spanning from 1880 to 2017. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate the resulting variation in private (solid) and public (dashed lines) prison capacities.
Further details on the prison data construction can be found in Online Appendix A.2.
The Location of Prisons
The location of a new prison, whether private or public, is determined by the state legislature.
There is clear evidence that prisons tend to be located in structurally weak areas, with a view towards providing local employment opportunities (Mattera et al., 2001; Chirakijja, 2018) . It turns out that this selective nature of where prisons are located does not impact our identification strategy because proximity plays no role in which prison a convict from a given trial court is sent to.
Which prison a convict is sent to is, instead, largely dictated by prisons' occupancy and by the severity of the crime, since different prisons host convicts of varying security levels. 
Judicial Electoral Cycle Data
Six of the states in this paper include judge names or identifers in the sentencing data: Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Washington. We the code up judge biographies, including when they are up for re-election from www.ballotpedia.org. For details, see Online Appendix A.3. 21
Empirical Model and Identification
There are compelling reasons for focusing on county pairs that bordering states when identifying the effect of state-level policy changes. The advantages of using border discontinuities to identify the effects of a state-level treatment are well understood, and border-pair comparisons are commonly used for research questions such as minimum wages (Dube et al., 2016) , manufacturing policies (Holmes, 1998) , or banking policies (Huang, 2008) . 22 Primarily, what this sample selection achieves is to better control for localized trends, which are in our setting trends in criminal activity and sentencing. Contiguous counties form better controls in his respect because they are more comparable in local conditions that can affect sentencing decisions. Importantly, by making time-trends specific to the county-pair with one county in the treated state and the other county in the control state, researchers can allow for flexible time-trends that closely mirror or exactly replicate the time-variation of the treatment itself. The latter is possible because our treatmentopening/closure of private and public prison -varies on month-year level. 23 In the border-county sample, the regression specification is
where case i is heard in court c (belonging to state s), and i's sentence is passed in month or year 21 Where judges are identified by name, merging the judge biographies is straightforward. Where only judge identifiers are given, these identifiers still almost always include a variant of the judges' initials. As well we observe entry and exit dates and which circuit a judge id is identified with. Based on these, we created a crosswalk from judge id to judge name. For details on merging judge biographies to the data see Dippel and Poyker (2019) .
22 See Dube et al. (2016) for a taxonomy of the differences between identifying the effect of state-level policy changes in a "full sample" of all counties (or states) vs identifying the same changes in a border-county sample. 23 For example, Dube et al. (2016) use quarter-year variation. Thus, using year-county-pair fixed effects we identify within year changes in prison capacities.
t. 24 X i are characteristics of the crime and of the defendant. The two most important explanatory variables in any sentence are a crime's severity and a defendant's degree of recidivism, i.e., past criminal history. Depending on state these two variables together usually explain around 60 percent of a sentence's length). X i can also include age, age squared, and race of defendant as controls. Our regressor of interest PrivateC ct is log of beds in private prisons -a prison treatment that varies at the level of the state s, as well as over time with the opening and closing of public and private prisons. 25 Public prison capacity PublicC ct is a log of number of beds in public prisons that we add to account for changes in the total capacity of all prisons. 
All-County Sample
Expression (1) includes state-specific time controls µ st , as well as border-county pair fixed effects Ψ p(c) (where p(c) denotes the county-pairs in which county c is contained). The biggest difference relative to a specification that includes all counties is that expression (1) allows timetrends Ψ p(c)t to closely mirror or exactly replicate the temporal variation in the treatment variable, because Ψ p(c)t applies to a pair of trial courts that are in separate states. (In a full sample with all counties and no border pairs, this would make treatment co-linear to the time fixed effects.) 24 Each case i is always uniquely mapped to a court in a year-month, a court is almost always a county. Our main outcome is the length of a sentence (in log months), the second outcome is an indicator variable for whether person i is incarcerated and zero otherwise. 25 In fact, for prison capacities and sentencing, we use inverse the hyperbolic sin (log(yi + (y 2 i + 1) 1/2 )), which is approximately equal to log(2) + log(yi), and can be interpreted in exactly the same way as a standard logarithmic variable but without needing to fill in zero values (Burbidge, Magee, and Robb, 1988) .
Having highlighted the advantages of the border sample for identification, it is important to check that the resulting estimations will generalize to the full sample, by verifying that border counties look similar to all counties on observable characteristics: comparing the full set of counties (Column I) to the contiguous-border sample (Column II) in Table 2 , we find that they are similar in economic outcomes and sentencing behavior. Results based the border-county specification are therefore likely to be externally valid.
Results
This section is structured as follows. In section 5.1 we present the core results of estimating equation (1), and check their robustness. In section 5.2, we investigate mechanisms. In section 5.3 we investigate the effect of of private prisons on racial biases in sentencing.
Core Results
We present our main results in Table 3 . This table reports on results using only courts (which are 1 : 1-mapped to counties) that straddle state-boundaries, allowing us to effectively control for local trends in both crime and sentencing. Specifications get incrementally more demanding across columns: Column I reports results for the specification with (time-invariant) border-county-pair as well as state-year fixed effects. The only other control is the log of public prison capacities. 26 The resulting coefficient on private prisons is significant and positive. Column II adds defendant characteristics. In particular, we include for a dummy for recidivism, age, age squared, and race (Asian, Black, Hispanic, and Native American). 27 These are all viewed as important in the literature. Column III adds controls for case characteristics, i.e., the severity of the crime. Column IV adds a linear trends that is 'calendar-month varying, thus controlling for within-year trends.
Finally, Column V replaces state-year fixed effects with county-pair specific year fixed effects. Following the rest of the literature, standard errors are always clustered on state and border segment.
In Panel A, the coefficient for private prison capacities is positive and significant across all columns, while the coefficient on public prison capacity (or alternatively, total capacity) is consistently insignificant. Both dependent and explanatory variables are in logs so that coefficients are 26 Our results hold if instead we control for the log of total prison capacities. 27 Our results also hold if we control for the state-specific recidivism dummies. Notes: (a) This table reports on results using only courts (which are 1 : 1-mapped to counties) that straddle stateboundaries. (b) Panel A reports on the effect on the length of a sentence (in log months), Panel B reports on the effect on the 'extensive-margin' decision of sending a defendant to prison. (c) Column I reports includes only (time-invariant) border-county-pair and state-year fixed effects, and the log of public prison capacities. Column II adds defendant characteristics: dummy for recidivism, age, age squared, and race (Asian, Black, Hispanic, and Native American), a Column III adds controls for case characteristics, i.e., the severity of the crime. Column IV adds a calendar-month linear trend that controls for within-year trends. Column V replaces state-year fixed effects with county-pair specific year fixed effects. In square brackets we report p-values for standard errors are clustered on state and border segment; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
elasticities: a doubling of private prison capacities increases length of sentencing by 1.3 percent.
In our data, this corresponds to an increase in sentence length of just under one month.
In Panel B of Table 3 , we check whether the private-prison effect is also present for the 'extensivemargin' decision of sending a defendant to prison at all. This turns out not to be the case: While the private-prison effect is positive, it is never significant, and in the more demanding specifications, it is very far from conventional significance levels. In combination, Panels A and B thus suggests that the effect of private prisons on incarceration is small and concentrated at the intensive margin. Notes: (a) In all columns, we take most demanding specification from the baseline results, i.e., Column V in Table 3 .
(b) In Column II we estimate the specification on the subsample of female defendants. (c) In Columns III-V instead of private and public prison capacities at year-month t we use corresponding variables at year-month t + 3, t + 6, and t + 9.
(d) In square brackets we report p-values for standard errors are clustered on state and border segment; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
In Table 4 we provide several placebo tests that demonstrate that our results are not driven by within-state-within-year unobserved factors. In Column II, we estimate the baseline effect of (male) private prison capacities on the subsample of female defendants; we find no effect of expanding male private prisons on female sentencing length. In Columns III-V, instead of treatment at month t we use treatment (both private and public prison capacities) at month t + 3, t + 6, and t + 9, always evaluated relative to a state-specific year fixed effect. None of columns II-V has a significant coefficient, making it highly unlikely that unobservable confounders could drive the main results.
Mechanisms
Given the qualitative evidence and background, there are three plausible channels through which private prisons may influence sentencing: Private prison companies may influence legislators to pass harsher sentencing laws and guidelines. This is the 'legislative capture' mechanism. Private prison companies may influence judges to pass harsher sentences within the parameters set by laws and guidelines. This is the 'judicial capture' mechanism. And judges that internalize fiscal considerations may pass harsher sentences because they internalize that private prisons reduce the marginal costs of incarceration. This is the 'fiscal constraints' mechanism.
A fourth possibility is that it may be state prosecutors and not judges that seek harsher sentences when private prisons open. This seems plausible since prosecutors, like judges, are elected in some states, and have some discretion in what sentence length they pursue (Kessler and Piehl, 1998) . What rules out this possibility, however, is that this discretion is applied on the dimension of what crimes to charge defendants with, which is a characteristic we always control for. 28 Legislative capture: Our identification strategy specifically conditions out this channel because state-laws come into effect on January 1st of a year, and are as such absorbed by our inclusion of state-year fixed effects. We emphasize that this is not done because we want to rule out the 'legislative capture' channel, but rather because the most credible empirical specification happens to rule it out. As a result, our core results have to be driven by something in the judicial process.
Judicial capture: There is evidence that judges tend to pass harsher sentences in the run-up to re-election dates, a fact that is commonly attributed to a demand for harsher sentences by the electorate (Huber and Gordon, 2004; Gordon and Huber, 2007; Berdejó and Yuchtman, 2013; Lim, 2013) . If 'judicial capture' was one mechanism underlying the baseline effect, then we would expect this to show up more strongly when judges come up for re-election since private prisons may exert disproportionate influence over sentencing when judges are in the run-up to re-election.
This could be because the need for campaign finances gives any lobby more leverage, or because private prisons actually focus attention on making harsher sentencing a more salient issue for voters. Let j be a judge. All judges are uniquely mapped to one court at any given time, and as a result case i can be uniquely linked to judge j. Define as τ (j) the number of days since the begging of judge j cycle, i.e., in Washington τ (j) = 0 in the first day after previous election of a judge's term and τ (j) = 1461 in the day of elections. 29 Let µ τ (j) be the "proximity" to the next election of judge j. We can code µ τ (j) = 0 in the first day after an election, and consecutively increase it before it tops out at µ τ (j) = 1 right before an election. 30 We set µ τ (j) = 0 for all judges that do not face reelection (e.g., those that face re-appointment) or for observations with missing judges. A natural extension of specification (1) is to regress
where the first two terms on the right had side are added to specification (1) . The hypothesis of a differential electoral cycle is that β T
We present our results in Table 5 . In Column I, we report the baseline result of Column V in Table 3 , adding only judge fixed effects. In Column II, we add judge's tenure length. More senior judges appear less lenient in this date, although this adds little explanatory power overall.
Column III is the first specification that checks for an electoral cycle in sentencing. The evidence for an electoral cycle in sentencing in our data is weak. This turns out to mask a lot of heterogeneity.
The effect is strong in Washington State, which is the state that Berdejó and Yuchtman (2013) used in their study. In fact, Dippel and Poyker (2019) show that among ten states where judges are included in sentencing commission data, electoral cycle exists only in Washington and North Carolina and is weak or non-existent in other states. 31 In Column IV, we add the interaction of the private prison capacities and proximity-to-election. The baseline private-prison effect gets slightly stronger from this; and the separate electoral-cycle coefficient becomes positive although
. is insignificant and negative. In Column V, we make this interaction state-specific because electoral cycles can vary across states. The absence of an interaction does not appear to mask any interesting heterogeneity: not a single one of the state- 29 The length of the judge cycles is state-specific. In Georgia and Washington judges get elected every four years. In Alabama judges get elected every six years. Kentucky, North Carolina, and Tennessee have eight-year cycles. 30 For example, in Washington we divide number of days since the previous elections by 4 × 365 + 1 = 1, 461 and in North Carolina (with 8 year cycle) by 2, 922.
31 These ten include some states not included in the analysis here because they do not border with any other state for which w have sentencing data. Log private prison capacity -0.004 x proximity [0.4513] x Alabama -0.003 [0.7659] x Georgia -0.003 [0.3863] x Kentucky -0.006 [0.3151] x North Carolina 0.001 [0.8275] x Tennessee -0.003 [0.6890] x Washington -0.006 (2). (b) In all columns, we take most demanding specification from the baseline results, i.e., Column V in Table 3 , and extend it by adding further interactions. (c) In square brackets we report p-values for standard errors are clustered on state and border segment; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 specific coefficients are significant. We re-run the same specification for the extensive margin effect in Online Appendix Table 1 , and also do not find evidence to support 'judicial capture' channel.
In summary, while we do find (relatively weak) evidence that judges display harsher sentencing before reelection, private prisons do not appear to affect this electoral cycle. In principle, this non-finding does not rule out other variants of the 'judicial capture' channel. However, given the importance of elections for judges it seems to us that this non-finding makes judicial capture overall unlikely to be a statistical regularity. Notes: (a) In all columns, we take most demanding specification from the baseline results, i.e., Column V in Table 3 Table 6 columns II and III report the results separately for specification with and without judge fixed effects: both coefficients appear to be significant and the magnitude of the estimate for high-saving states is larger than the one for the low-saving states. Second, we add to the baseline explanatory variable its interaction with the time-invariant state-specific saving rate. Table 6 columns IV and V report the results. The baseline coefficient becomes marginally, with the effect loading on the positive and significant interaction.
In summary, the results reported in section 5.2 provide no evidence suggesting 'judicial capture', and are instead much more consistent with the 'fiscal constraints' mechanism, whereby judges appear to be sensitive to the cost of incarceration in their sentencing decisions.
Heterogeneous Effects of Private Prisons on Minorities
There is compelling evidence of racial biases in sentencing (in addition to any biases in policing and legislation); see Abrams et al. (2012) and references therein. It is also true that the inmate population of private prisons has a disproportionate share of Blacks and Hispanics (Austin and Coventry, 2001) . Perhaps because of the combination of these two facts, critics of the privateprison system have advanced that private prisons may exacerbate racial biases because they prefer minority prisoners because who are allegedly viewed as less likely to litigate against prison mistreatment (Petrella and Begley, 2013) . Another defendant characteristics along which some have suggested the effect could be heterogenous is age, since younger defendants are viewed as cheaper because they require less health care (Austin and Coventry, 2001 ). (3). (b) In all columns, we extend the most demanding specification from the baseline results, i.e., Column V in Table 3 . (c) Across columns, we add interactions between the effect of private prisons and one defendant characteristic at a time. The separate effect of the defendant characteristic that is reported below the interaction was already included in Table 3 but not reported. In square brackets we report p-values for standard errors are clustered on state and border segment; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
A natural extension of specification (1) is to regress:
where µ i are is a defendant's race (which in specification (1) and specification (2) was also included, but subsumed in X i ). If being a minority makes i indeed a more attractive prisoner to private prisons, then we may see a statistically significant coefficient β T µ i on the interaction. We find evidence that is suggestive of racial biases in the system, and that confirms existing results: The coefficient on Hispanic, Black, and Native American are all positive relative to the white baseline. However, we find no evidence that these racial biases interact with the presence of private prisons. Across columns, the interaction is completely insignificant. In Column V, we also test whether private prisons disproportionately affect the incarceration of younger people and find no evidence that they do. Panel B of Table 7 provides results for the same specification but for the probability of being incarcerated, with the same non-results. In summary, the evidence in section 5.3 is suggestive of racial biases in the judicial system, but we find no evidence that the presence of private prisons interacts with these biases.
If we are willing to assume that private prisons really do prefer younger inmates and minority inmates, then the lack of a statistical interaction between PrivateC st and either defendant characteristic may also be viewed as further evidence against the 'judicial capture' channel and in favor of the 'fiscal constraints' channel, since cost-saving considerations would be unaffected by either of the defendant characteristics.
Conclusion
In this paper we provided first causal evidence of the effect of private prisons on incarceration and sentencing and tested for the possible channels of these effects.
Using sentencing data from thirteen states and comparing county-pairs that straddle (sixteen) state borders, we found that a doubling of private prisons' capacities causes a moderate increase in the sentencing length of 23 days, but has no effect on the probability of getting a prison term.
We find no effect of public prison capacities on incarceration. We find no evidence that this effect is heterogeneous in race or age of the defendant.
Our research design rules out changes in state-legislation as the driver. This implies that our baseline effect likely comes out of the judicial process. We test for two broad mechanisms: A 'judicial capture' mechanism, whereby judges are influenced by private prisons directly. And a 'fiscal constraints' mechanism, whereby judges that internalize fiscal considerations may pass harsher sentences because they private prisons reduce the marginal costs of incarceration. The evidence leads us to reject the former explanation in favor of the latter.
Online Appendix to "Do Private Prisons Affect Criminal Sentencing?"
• After emailing open.records@gdc.ga.gov it was recommended we go through their 'Media Inquiries' under +1-478-992-5247, where Jamila Coleman coordinated our request with their data technicians.
• Time between data application and delivery: 3 months.
Kentucky
• We spoke on the phone to Cathy Schiflett at the Kentucky Courts Research and Statistics Department.
• She guided us to https://courts.ky.gov/Pages/default.aspx, where we had to select 'Statistical Reports' and then submit our data request.
• Daniel Sturtevant handled our request.
• Time between data application and delivery: 9 months.
Maryland
• Such approach has its drawbacks, and one of the most important is that prisons can disappear or appear between the years when censi data was collected. However, if a new prison appears e.g. in 1995 census but is not present in 1990 census we can see the year when it was opened and correct the dataset. But if the prison was in 1990 census but disappear in 1995 census we do not know exactly when it was closed. There are few cases when prison was closed and we manually checked the dates when they were closed and augmented the dataset. 33 Third, as we can not observe if new prisons were opened after 2005, we use states' Department of Correction sites to add new prisons in the dataset.
Forth, as our main treatment comes from the private prisons, we treated the subsample of private prisons specially. In particular, we studied sites of all the private prison companies and collected yearly prison capacity data for 1990-2016. 34 In addition, if prison was privatized it may appear as public e.g. in 2000 and remain public until 2005 in our data even if it was privatized at 2001. Thus by walking through all US private prisons one-by-one we adjust the dummies for being private prison in our dataset. Similarly we check if private prison switched from hosting federal (state) to hosting state (federal) prisoners in between the prison censi.
Finally, we assign latitude and longitude data for each prison location from the Google Maps.
Online Appendix A.3 Data on Judges and Judge Elections
All data about judge electoral cycles was taken from the ballotpedia.org. The site contain information about the judges of each circuit court for each state. 35 The individual page of each judge contain data for age and gender of a judge, the dates when she was appointed/elected, date of retirement (if already retired), name of a governor by whom she was appointed (if appointed), and whom the judge replaced.
To collect the data research assistants started with the contemporary judges, collected their data and proceeded with their predecessor judges. This procedure resulted in collecting information for approximately 80% of the judges mentioned in the sentencing data. For the states where the name of a judge was known we searched those judges individually on the sites of their courts and added them to the dataset.
Similarly, ballotpedia.org provides information if judge was unopposed during the election and her winning margin. These information was collected from the pages with state specific yearly results of judge elections. 36 33 In particular we used dataset of prisons available at ENIGMA (https://app.enigma.io/table/enigma.
prisons.all-facilities?row=0&col=0&page=1). That cross-sectional dataset contains data about all ever existing correctional facilities in the US. While it does not contain the year when the prison was founded it contains the year when it was closed and we used it to find closed prisons. 34 In comparison with public prison that have prison capacity variable change only at 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 As election dates are fixed countrywide, we assume that it is always November 8th for the elections and August 8th for the primaries.
Online Appendix A.4 Prison Costs Data
We collect information on savings from using convict labor from the multiple sources. First, the costs of state public prisons we use data from Vera Institute of Justice. 37 For private prisons we use state legislation in cast there is a mandatory requirements on the savings: see KY. REV. STAT. ANN. 197.510(13) . We also use data from Hakim and Blackstone (2013) and state reports and news articles to find the rest of the information. 38 Thus to compute the saving we estimate saving s = 1 − 
